ENCODERS: Incremental, Absolute, Multi -Turn 1-3 DAY DELIVERY

Sensors - Proximity, photoelectric & ultrasonic for harsh environments. RFID & Safety sensors and
accessories.
Test/Monitor/Control: Pressure, Flow, Air Velocity, Level, Temperature and Humidity. Date
Acquisition. Valves. W.E. Anderson, LOVE and MERCOID.
Timers, Counters, Relays, and a large inventory and repair of all modules and software for the
Eagle Signal products.
Leaders in Quality Pressure and Temperature Instruments high end electronic and mechanical
measuring instruments. Bourdon USA is the original Pressure gauge and our premium gauge line
, thermometers, and accessories . WGTC offers a full line of industrial thermometers, bimetal
thermometers, and thermometer accessories . PIC Gauges offers a high -quality, competitively
priced line of pressure gauges, thermometers .
Saginaw Steel Enclosures TYPE 1, 3R, 4, 4X, 12 &13.
Allied Moulded and FIBOX® Non -Metallic Enclosures (NEMA 1, 2, 3, 3R, 4, 4x, 12 & 13)
Novus Automation offers the latest in data logger and data acquisition products, as well as
Single and multi-loop controllers, temperature, humidity, pressure transmitters.
Nitrex / UPC Marathon Waukee / GM Furnace integrated heat-treating solutions and technologies
globally. Nitrex is a leader of turnkey nitriding and nitrocarburizing systems. Heat Treating Services
(HTS) a worldwide network of commercial heat-treating service centers; and UPC, a leading
provider of controls upgrade and automation solutions for heat treating and combustion.
Temperature/Process Control including Networking , Single & Multi loop Chart Controllers
Partlow PID, Profile, Limit, & Self Tune Controllers RECORDERS

Radio remote designed, built, and programmed for each customer. Transmitter style, combination of
controls, custom layout, and even logo. Mix and Match technology. Retrofit fully hydraulic handles.

Thermocouples, Wells and Wire. Connectors and Multi Circuit Jack Panels, Programmable
Temperature Transmitters, etc.
Counters: Totalizing & Predetermining, Batch & Add -Subtract for production, monitoring and
control. Proximity sensors and Ultra Precision Switches. Hub Odometer and TrailerLife Hubodometer
Intelligent Digital BarGraph Meters, Transformer Temperature Monitoring and Control Analog
Meters, Panel Meters, Current Transformers
WEG motor starters
Affordable SCADA monitoring and control solution for tanks, pump and lift stations, and treatment plants
Remote monitoring for municipal and industrial water, wastewater, public utility districts and sewer collection
Future Design Controls offers a broad range of temperature and process control, recording and
Operator interface products for industrial, medical, wood kiln drying, scientific machinery and equipment.

40 enjoyable years serving the Automation Arena
Visit Our Web Site at andersoncontrol.com

Denver | Salt Lake City | Knoxville
email: sales@andersoncontrol.com

